
 DAVE HEMSTAD

Dave is a triple threat in the comedy world as a stand-up, writer, and
actor. He has taped numerous gala sets at Just For Laughs, the Halifax
Comedy Festival, and the Winnipeg Comedy Festival, as well as recording
his own Comedy Now! special. Dave is a regular and favourite on CBC’s
The Debaters and has written for CBC’s Still Standing and for the 2016
Canadian Screen Awards. As an actor, Dave starred in the 2011 TV series
Almost Heroes, and has appeared on Lost Girl, Flashpoint, Bomb Girls,
and Little Mosque, among others, Dave reads a room like no other, and
his confident, hilarious delivery makes him shine in any venue. Whether
it’s a 3,000-seat theatre, a corporate conference room, or small comedy
club, Dave’s comedic brilliance is known and admired across Canada by
audiences and performers alike

***Contact Inforamtion: Dave Hemstad (416) 460-8495
davehemstad1@gmail.com

Born and raised in Thornhill,
Ontario, Dave Hemstad was
an Academic All-American
golfer who was struck by
lightning during a
tournament…which
significantly altered his career
path. Dave has spent the last
20 years performing stand-up
comedy around the world
and is highly sought after for
his particular brand of clean
humour, dissecting our
day to-day lives with a razor
sharp wit that is oh-so-
relatable.



RICK CAMPANELLI

Almost an elementary school teacher, Rick still loves helping kids and is
involved with several charitable organizations including World Vision
Canada, Tuberous Sclerosis, Big Brothers/Big Sisters, McMaster Children's
Hospital, and Kids Help Phone.

After 28 years Rick is still one of Canada's most recognizable talents on
television. And our team looks forward to working with him at this year’s
Women Behaving Boldly event in support of vulnerable children and
youth involved with Peel CAS and the child welfare system.

Rick Campanelli is a Canadian
television and radio
personality known for his
work as a VJ and host for
MuchMusic and for co-
hosting ET Canada. He joined
Z103.5FM in November 2021,
and is currently co-host of the
morning show.

Rick is a native of Hamilton,
Ontario, and grew up in a
working class Italian-
Canadian family; he is the
youngest of four siblings and
a loving Father of two. Rick
attended school in St.
Catharines. He attended
Brock University, earning a
degree in physical education.
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